Hilo Orchid Society
Newsletter

Online Meeting
Note: the normal meeting scheduled for
Sat., June 13, 2020 has been replaced
by an online Zoom meeting.
Date:
Time:
Place:
Hosts:
Topic:

Sat., June 13, 2020
2:00 p.m.
On your computer or phone
Tom Mirenda, Matthias Seelis
Quick tour of Shogun Hawaii;
Vanilla Webinar Video

Once again, we cannot hold our June HOS meeting
physically at the Kamana Senior Center. But we still
have plenty for you this month, online via Zoom.
First, we will have a quick tour of Shogun Hawaii,
the Big Island nursery where Matthias Seelis grows
spectacular orchids (see photo at right). We can’t
broadcast directly from Matthias’ nursery (no highspeed Internet), but President Tom Mirenda is putting
together a “teaser” presentation of some of the
wonderful orchids that Matthias grows, and we may
be able to do a more complete tour at a later date.
We’d also like to provide our members the
opportunity to purchase orchids from Matthias, like
we did with Karen Kimmerle last month. After last
month’s Zoom tour of Karen’s nursery, members
could contact her via email to arrange to buy selected
orchids, and Karen delivered them to the buyers in a
safe social-distancing manner in an empty parking lot
in Hilo.
We hope to do a similar orchid sale with Matthias,
but details are still to be determined, so if you want to
find out how to participate, you’ll have to attend the
Zoom meeting on the 13th.
Next, Tom will show one of the AOS “webinars”.
These are videos created by the AOS for their
members. On the 13th, we’ll see a webinar called
“The Art of Growing Vanilla” by Jim Reddekopp,
owner of the Hawaiian Vanilla Company, located
right here on the Big Island. Jim tells all about
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Vanilla orchids and how they’re grown and processed
into the vanilla flavoring that we know and love.
A nursery tour, a chance to buy orchids, and the
secrets of growing vanilla – what could be better?
Don’t miss this online Zoom meeting!
(You’ll be sent an email invitation to the Zoom
meeting a day or so before the meeting. Not sure how
to install Zoom, or need some help with it? See page
2.)

Matthias Seelis with two of his award-winning orchids.

2020 Hilo Orchid Show Cancelled
On June 1, our Board of Trustees voted to cancel the
Hilo Orchid Show this year. Earlier, we had hoped to
possibly postpone the show until August or
September, but the Board now feels that there is still
too much uncertainty, and that there is not enough
time to adequately prepare for a show that we would
be proud of.
We know that many of you will be disappointed
not to have a show this year. The Board is looking
into the possibility of holding an alternative event
later in the year.
For more on this, please see Tom Mirenda’s
President’s Message on page 2.

President’s Message

stadium. Hopefully, we will have enough information
about this Show alternative solution to make an
announcement about it at our June meeting. Until
then, kindest Aloha to everyone!
Tom Mirenda

Dear HOS Ohana,
With another month of self-isolation and social
distancing behind us, we wonder if things will ever be
the same. Will we ever be back to normal, or will
there now be a completely new normal? Thankfully,
the effects here on the Big Island have been minimal
with a small percentage of cases, and we believe, no
fatalities. Our hearts go out to the many regions of the
earth that have not been as blessed.
The key to getting
through these historic
times with our sanity intact
is to make our dwellings as
beautiful and stimulating
as possible. Our orchid
collections play a large
role in that! There is a
reason why gardens are a
cultural part of every
region on earth, even
homeless people keep plants, they are the perfect
complement to humanity, bringing us comfort, beauty
and joy. They even bring us oxygen when they
respire!
The Hilo Orchid Society recognizes this basic
human need and one of our goals is to spread this
peace and joy that orchids provide with the rest of the
community. This sharing occurs annually at our Hilo
Orchid Show. It saddens me to say that even though
the pandemic situation seems to be starting to
improve, the HOS Board still felt it prudent to cancel
our show this year. We don’t want any of our
members and friends to suffer with a dangerous
illness and we felt it was the only responsible thing to
do. Still, it is a loss for us all to not have our annual
opportunity to share our orchids with the community.
This doesn’t mean we can’t still share our joy of
orchids, and engage with each other. It is so important
that we continue doing it. So, I hope many of you will
attend our Zoom meetings. So far, they have been
really fun and informative. Our June meeting
promises to be even more interesting and exciting. We
will take advantage of the generosity of the American
Orchid Society’s gracious gift of access to their
fabulous collection of webinars. We decided on one
that should be very interesting and informative to Big
Island residents, as well as anyone that enjoys Ice
Cream!
Finally, we are working on what may be an
excellent substitute for the Orchid Show at the

Installing Zoom
To attend a Zoom meeting, you first have to download
the Zoom application onto your computer or smart
phone. It’s easy. A day or so before the meeting, you
will be sent an email invitation to the meeting, with a
link to click on. When you click on the link, you are
given a choice of joining the meeting or installing
Zoom. If this is your first time, click on the link to
install Zoom and follow the instructions.
If you haven’t already installed the Zoom app,
please do this before the meeting, since installing the
app takes a few minutes, and you don’t want to miss
the start of the meeting.

Need Help with Zoom?
We’re here to help. Like any tool, Zoom has a
learning curve. How do you mute your microphone?
How do you switch viewing modes? It’s easy once
someone shows you how. If you don’t know how to
use Zoom or you tried it and had problems, contact
Dana Culleney at hilo.okika@gmail.com. Dana will
set up practice Zoom sessions for a few people at a
time where she can give you individual help. But
please contact Dana early this coming week. She’d
love to help you, but she can’t help everyone at the
last minute before the HOS meeting! Mahalo.

Please Send Photos
Even though we don’t have a show table at our
cancelled monthly meeting, you can still show off
your orchids! Send photos of your orchids to
info@hiloorchidsociety.org, and we’ll post them in
the 2020 HOS Photo Contest gallery on our website
www.hiloorchidsociety.org (it’s under the Galleries
menu).
The only rule of the contest is that you must be the
photographer. You don’t even have to be the grower
– they could be your neighbor’s or someone else’s
orchids. And check out the gallery to see what other
members have sent in. Mahalo!

CALENDAR OF ORCHID EVENTS
June 13 2:00

Online HOS meeting via Zoom

All in-person meetings have been cancelled for the
month of June.
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Members’ Photos
Here are some recent photos of members’ orchids. We love your orchid photos; please sent us more of them!

Pleurothallis marthae, grown by Thane Pratt

Aerides lawrenceae, grown by Rick Kelley

Cattleya Orchidom Brabant ‘Ocelot’ HCC/AOS,
grown by Linda Baseman

Antelope dendrobium, probably Dendrobium stratiotes, grown by
Julie Goettsch

Cattleya skinneri ‘Debbie’, grown by Bill Rawson

Matthias Seelis with two pots of Sobralia virginalis
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Orchid Stories
Foliage Orchids
Every leaf speaks bliss to me
– Emily Brontë
Did you know there are orchids that are grown for
their foliage, not for their flowers? They are called
“jewel orchids”, which is overselling them a bit, in
my opinion, because no one would mistake one for a
diamond or a ruby, but they are pretty.
The most commonly grown one is Ludisia
discolor, a species from China, Southeast Asia,
Indonesia and the Philippines. As you can see from
the photo, it has small white flowers, but they’re
nothing to write home about. This orchid is grown for
its patterned leaves. If grown in low light, the leaf
veins are red (I’m probably giving mine too much
light).
Ludisia discolor is also probably the easiest-togrow orchid of all time. It can be grown pretty much
like a standard houseplant. Unlike any self-respecting
orchid, it will grow in dirt and can be kept damp all
the time. It likes low light and warm conditions. And
it can be propagated by rooting stem cuttings, like a
begonia. What could be easier?
Another jewel orchid that I just recently acquired
is Macodes petola, a species from Indonesia,
Malaysia and the Philippines. Its leaves have an even
more elaborate pattern of contrasting veins than
Ludisia discolor does.
My final example is Goodyera pubescens, which
is native to the eastern United States. I took the photo
in the woods in Connecticut, where I used to live. It’s
not a common woodland plant, but it’s not rare, either,
and I would see it occasionally when hiking. Its
common name is rattlesnake plantain. I can’t see the
supposed resemblance of the leaf pattern to a
rattlesnake, but the leaves are attractive in their own
right.
Forget about trying to grow Goodyera pubescens,
though. It grows outdoors in regions with freezing
winter climates, and it undoubtedly needs that cold
winter rest. It’s not grown commercially, and you
won’t find it for sale.
But Ludisia discolor is often available for sale. If
you’ve never grown a “jewel orchid”, try it!

Ludisia discolor

Macodes petola

Goodyera pubescens
Photos by Larry Kuekes

Larry Kuekes
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Hilo Orchid Society Officers and Trustees
President – Tom Mirenda biophiliak@gmail.com
Vice President – Ben Oliveros 345-1371
oliveros@orchideros.com
Treasurer – Larry Kuekes 860-380-7964
lkuekes@me.com
Recording Secretary – Lise Dowd lisedowd@aol.com
Corresponding Secretary – Joe Bush

President-Elect – Karl Mendonca
Past President – Dana Culleney 430-6653
hilo.okika@gmail.com
Trustee 2019-2020 – Lillian Paiva
Trustee 2019-2020 – Dorothy Imagire
Trustee 2020-2021 – Ingrid Mendoza
Trustee 2020-2021 – Shelly Nowaki

Hilo Orchid Society
P.O Box 4294
Hilo, HI 96720
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Visit us on the web at
hiloorchidsociety.org

